
hind like the net of them. Still, it I* 
interesting to know that Mr. Temple 
hat claims on somebody for political 
support.

Failures in the Lower Provinces, 

The failures in New Brunswick last year 
were as follows :

No. of Estimated 
Failure*. Liabilities.

1281,861 00 
86,800 00 

205,000 00 
176,100 00

££nrrt*r.............
Fourth ■,,,і................

ToUl,.....................
In Кота Scotia :

I
1747,161 00

No. of 
Failure*.

........ 28

letimated 
Liabilities. 

8868,000 00 
861,000 00 
180,000 00 
816,000 00

IXr*"........ so
Third . 
Fourth

IE
56

Total.............. ..........  to tl,068,000 «0

Military.—The Moncton Times is 
Still demanding that the Military School 
for the Maritime Provinces shall be 
established at Moncton. The Times is 
a little greedy. It does not make much 
difference where the school is located, 
and Fredericton seems to have been 
wisely chosen, for a good many reasons. 
If the school is to be located as nearly 
as possible to a point common to the 
three Maritime Provinces, Moncton 
would not do. The Railway town 
ought to take oare of what it has and be 
thankful. The Government has done 
much for it and it ought to be willing 
to cease crying for more.
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Date victims to the different wards, and | 
the full hospital staff was immediately j 
engaged in relieving their sufferings. 
Some of the poor men were scalded from 
head to foot with steam or equally as 
badly burned by flames, some to suo|£an 
extent as to be unrecognizable by their 
friends. The scene as one by one they 
passed into another world was pitiabie. 
John Rowlett, whose lege were both am
putated toon after hie arrival, died al
most immediately after that necessary op
eration. John Lynch, the next to go, was 
terribly burned. Samuel Bailey, before 
he died, became insane ; he was but a 
blackened and charred figure when admit
ted, but he waved hie stumps of arms in 
the air as he shouted aloud in his agony. 
Other incidents in the hospital were equal
ly horrible with this.

One of the most pitiful features of the 
accident was probably the suffering caused 
by change of temperature. The intense 
cold of the early morning, ss they lay on 
the snow, congealed the blood from their 
wounds. When brought into a warm 
place the thawing caused them increased 
pain, which no physician could allay.

CAITSXOF THR ACCIDENT.

Superintendent Stiff, of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, when interviewed by your 
correspondent, said s—The conductor of 
the special freight wee entirely to blame. 
His orders, which he directly disobeyed, 
read, ‘Avoid all regular trains and it 
was bis duty to rctnaiu at Mimieo instead 
of proceeding to where the accident occur- 
ed.”

GENERAL BUSINESS*sd, with costs, sod they woold so humbly 
sdviss Hsr Majesty.

mtio.tm.ooa avenge standard » departed from, 
either in shortening or lengthening .the 
time of full payment, the greater the 
danger of producing unnecessary fiscal 
disturbances and inequalities. The 
country whose revenue is not sufficient
ly buoyant to have this principle ap
plied ought not to contract obligations 
which render a departure from it neces
sary, while the people who build) and 
plan for the benefit of those to come 
after them and pay the bills as they go, 
do themselves and their own interests 
an injustice for which their beneficiaries 
will not even thank them. There is 
nothing, therefore, jn the condition of 
Canada to justify its présent tariff 
policy. It does not foster home manu
factures to the extent of shutting out 
imports of such goods ss can be made 
in the great manufacturing countries of 
ths-world, while it increases the prices 
of such goods to the whole people by 
just the amount of the difference be
tween the duty required for revenue 
and that for the alleged purpose of pro
tection. It is a reflection on the enter
prise and skill of our manufacturers, 
because it is an official declaration that 
even with the advantage of the protec
tion incidente! to a revenue tariff, they 
oannot hold their own against outside 
competition which is handicapped to 
the extent of such tariff. The Liberals 
of Canada and the tariff reformers of 
the United States have, therefore, much 
in common between them and the prin
ciples they advocate must, in time, be 
the strong planks in the popular politi
cal platforms of both countries.

~ Tim's I *

When standard time came into effect 
on the Intercolonial Railway the public 
offices, lending business concerns and 
churches of Chatham also adopted it. 
Considering the fact that the change 
was one of no less than thirty-eight 
minutes from mean time, the unanimity 
with which our people generally accept
ed it was gratifying, and it seemed 
that their action would lead to its 
permanent adoption with a minimum 
of inconvenience and friction. On Sun
day last, however, some of the churches 
returned to, or nearly to, the former 
hours without adequate notice, and the 
result was a slim attendance in the morn
ing, when intending worship pure retrain
ed from going on learning that they were 
over halt an hour late, while the even
ing services were disturbed by arrivals 
of those who would, no doubt, have been 
in time had they been informed of the re
turn to the old hours. It may not he out 
of place to suggest that in these matters 
—in which a large number of persons are 
interested — an intelligent and mutual 
understanding should be arrived at. 
Whatever may be the preferences of in
dividuals, here and there, ** Chatham 
time,'’ which was always a very uncer
tain thing, is not observed hero now. 
ft was always anywhere within thirty 
minutes, fast or slow, of the time by 
jMch every owner of a timepiece in the 
Immunity regulated his movements, 

and it was this element of uncertainty 
that led to such a ready acceptance of 
the Railway standard. That standard 
is what Chatham people now regulate 
their business movements by, and when 
a Chatham man says it is twelve o'clock 
he means twelve o'clock railway tim 
the time of the 75th meridian. This, 
of course, does not compel people who 
tjined at twelve before the new time was 
adopted to dine at twelve now, because 
they can make the hour half-past eleven 
and, in the same way, if any clergyman 
wiahea to preserve the old time of com
mencing services he can, for conveni
ence sake, notify his congregation ac
cordingly. For instance, if the hour of 
11 o’clock, old time, ia the latest that 
a service can be conveniently commenced 
at, let it be known that, hereafter, the 
servi* will begin at 10.30 or 10.80, but, 
let the time named be understood as 
standard time, for it is absurd to have 
the general and business community 
observing one time—and the only one 
that ia ascertainable—and an individual 
or two endeavoring to maintain a differ
ent standard. Ten persons to one in 
the community mean standard time 
when they tell you the hour by their 
time-pieces, and the one person only 
acta absurdly when he keeps to the old 
uncertain and imaginary mean time.

ee.
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L.S. L [oliday BargainsAwful Railway Calamity.
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After 6 siamhs.
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[By.Telegraph IS the N. Y. Belaid. 1
Toronto Ont., Jan. 2. 1884.

A most awful and heartrending accident 
opened the new year for Toronto this 
morning. At five minutes to seveno’oloek 
the suburban train on the Great Western 
division of the Grand Trunk Railway was 
run into by a special freight train from 
Poitft Edward, about one hundred and 
fifty yards west of High Park station, two 
milea from the city. The result is not 
lets than twenty-seven killed and from 
twenty to forty badly wounded, scalded 
or burned.

The names of all those known are given 
herewith, but some are so disfigured at to 
be unrecognisable ;—
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«мі in price WhileOvercoats, Reefers, Pants end Vests, Fur Ctps Cloth^Csps, Knitted Cepe^ SoaHet^FUnncls^
Grey 'Senkeri, Brown Blank**, Ladies'1'Moque*,11 Jeckete end Ulster*,

Fur Tippets, Multi end Does, Kid Gloves end Kid M
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Yearly, or asm, advent—nils MS tetw. a. Iks 
As of SS Î6 aa lack par year. Tka 
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fUrneee, and 6s good/aitk

,
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sMsi/нг MpMdures a Madid, 6s Ms

A Choice Lot of Gentlemen’s Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs. 
DRESS QOODS IN IMMENSE VARIETY,

Out of the above, Splendid, Serviceable

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS
can be «elected at little cost k Д

BUFFALO AND JAPANESE] ROBBS. CARPETS, &o,~6o.

Гоя:
lOO CHESTS TEA, (Best Value Yet.)

.LSO ;----------
Flour, Meal, Pork, Beans, Tobacco, Sugar, Molasses, &c., &c 

At Lowest Market Rates.

» : 1
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Tka " Miaamcm А.тажж*’ Sa rta* ,te tar*. area

UUoadlasHketed principally In thaOoaaÜasof Kant
BSHSgig in їжаventureaadO—3w«- 
baoX among re——alt— «freed In Lumbering, 
nehWaaJ Agricultural pursuit*, offer* superior

V

Editor ' Mtrmmtehi Adnsnoe." Chathem N. B. STTBS KILLED,

George Aroherty, John Archerty, 
Samuel Bailey, Frederick Boothroyd, 
Thomas Bums, Jam* Garni there, Hugh 
Cunningham, Georgs Haggerfc, — Heart, 
H. C. Kernaui John Kernig.n, Joseph 
Kiefer, John Lynch, — — Mackeuiie, 
Richard Mulligan, Joseph M'Donald, 
Thomas Paine, George Prescott, K. Rob
ertson,------ Robinson, John Rowlett Geo.
A, J. Scale, Charles Stanley, Charles 
Thomas, firemen on freight train, Willem 
Tariff,,, James White, Richard White.

THE INJURED,

John Aggetl, Alexander Banks Fred, 
eriok Burton, Richard Carru there, Patrick 
Cavanagh, John Corrigan, Hugh Cunning, 
ham, W. Fitsgereld, Victor Gireaus, 
Joseph Horraok, James Kelly, Michael
Kelly,------Montgomery, Chas. M’Donald,
Thomas M’Donsld Patrick Norton, Eddie 
Robinson, W. Rogers, Matthew Walker,

The auburhan train, conaiating of a 
dummy engine and two care, had it usual 
load of about sixty-men, who were being 
conveyed to their work at the bolt factory, 
just ea»t of the Humber ( suburb of city). 
Through an error not yet explained the 
freight train went peat its last stopping 
place (Mimieo), end came thundering down 
the grade. The engineers on the two trains 
saw that the disaster was inevitable and 
that no human means could save those to 
whom the crash came a moment latter. 
The heavy freight locomotive, with its 
train of loaded can, drove the dummy en. 
g!ne clean through the ear to which it was 
sitached,and,mounting both, piled its own 
can one above the other. The two trains 
were thns completely interlocked, the 
freight train having sprang, as it ware, ap- 
oo the lighter suburban train, annihilated

jRiramicbi prance,

іі
Щ

55k в CeptSnlta Є,«ЄВ,ЄЄ0-к> sU
. fa* ta over ««Six» bis sim* been added.

By re evsnrke—tag popater vela tte freaekt* 
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WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House.

mm Tkiieb teller if eeer eeUffe* trad cmfereul by Л* The publie ought not, perhaps, to 
he surprised at any outrageous poli
tical principle declared by such a 

mSr^oRANn party organ as the Fredericton A- 
nsw овиш. porter, but “ the line ought to be 

dream somewhere," end it should be 
short of the length to which that 
paper went last week. It virtually 
admitted the inferiority of Mr. Tem
ple in the matter of general qualifica- 

5» tion ee e parliamentary repreeenU- 
“ îuooo tive, but threatened the electors of 
;; m.eeô York with political starvation should 
“ tt.to» they elect Mr. Gregory. The Report- 
.. tt,eoo w preeume^ to tell the men of York 

that unless they sent Mr. Temple to 
<-5w Ottawa to support the Government, 

-the County would he deprived of its 
rights under the constitution ; that 
the Government would not give the 
County anything if Mr. Gregory was 
elected, because that gentleman repre
sents the time-honored end oft- 
victorious principles of-the liberal 
party. In other words, there must be 
no political principles in the commu
nity, but everybody must support the 
Government or be suspended from 
their privileges as d tirons of a free 
country. This kind of doctrine is, 
we presume, only to be enforced 
when Tories are in power and to be 
abandoned when the Liberale succeed 
them. The Reporter has published 
many silly and despicable things 
during the past six or seven years, 
but this lest appeal for support of the 
party it is hanging to is about the 
worst The Government will hardly, 
thank it for such an awkward at
tempt to assist it, for it would be a 

MS, 4M aa* 4M. red b turn bowl «1* Is MM miserable- spirited creature who would 
їм—» геГаГим S^ry1 reu«friBg^tk> not resent such an attack upon his 

re*ем«киГріу!їгеіtk—i independence. Besides, the Qovem- 
Xмге—tej»rлріимхі”tront'ÏÏS ment has shown itself much more 
*>Ttk?2wK»? just than the Reporter'e threat indi-

.__teal рммаг><уаю!ІґдП—і catee in it* dealings with localities
£^ПЛДЙ!ьї which do not send it supportera 

ЮШШ York badly in the way
Dominion patronage although it 
ba* repreronted by M

tti weMsitr «баскім*. №te ta tea -of the Government since 1878 and,
g-ire.in that respect, it wUl compere very 
»j—SJP'etw tka акянамк da?or favorably with the oountiw which 

at! аreTja”^ 4w^»re send Government supporters to Par- 
SïïS'reTüSrêrêlarete 1 lament, York is a Liberal cousti- 

‘wjkàwreà^ tuenev. Its electors believe in and 
respect Liberal principlea They will 
vote for Mr. Gregory because he is 
the candidate who upholds those 
principles against the gentleman who 
was willing to run as an independent, 
but now accepts the nomination of a 

TO REÎTT rot of men who can do no better than
™ seek support through such degrading

-------- appeals at that of the “ colored "
Ike HOURS AND MtMIBBS re St Joke St <*8“- 

latetr accepted te Mr. Jaam Buckley, coaalatlae aTxwo Sterre Paallliift Bun, WoadUnd, Ire Наша, Ac. Tkare b aka a gred well re Ika

■'

CHATHAM, December 12th, 1883.

1863. 1884. .
;

CAPITAL PRIZE, rrelooa GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.!
The conductor of the freight train 

whoee name ia Baker, has I wen arrested 
When taken into cnatody he said he made 
a mistake, but lie was overworked aud un
fit fur duty, having been on the same 
train since Friday last. He thought the 
track wae dear and that he could safely 
get to the oily. The engineers and, tire- 
men of both locomotive» jumped and all 
saved their lives except Welle, the fire
man of the freight engine, who was killed.

Engineer Kennedy, of the freight tiain 
oannot he found ainee morning, and it ia 
reported that he hat gone into the wood» 
in the neighborhood of the accident and 
hanged himself. A search ia being made 
for him.

The Grand Trunk it said to be likely 
to lore heavily by the accident, at it haa 
been shown oonolnsivaly that it resulted 
through the oareleatneae of the company’» 
employe on the one hand and the thought.

of the company on the other 
through not providing a change of hands 
in order to give conductor Baker a chan* 
to reek

Aa nearly all in the oare are either kill
ed, fatally injured or maimed, and aa 
they compriaed nearly the whole staff of 
employee at Humber’s bolt works, the 
place will he shut down until a new staff 
can be engaged Gy John Livingston, who 
ia at prenant in New York,

Ш
■The Deeistea la Hedge's Cue.

[Daily Telegraph. J
We give below an abstract of the judg

ment of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council in Hodge’aease. The opin
ion of the court fully bear» out the views 
expressed in the Текцглрк aa to the effect 
of this decision upon the new lieenae law, 
namely, that the constitutionality of that 
enactment is not necessarily impugned by 
the judgment. It is also a justification of 
the ground taken by the Liberal prêta 
generally, when the bill was introduced, 
namely, that while the power of Parlia
ment to pare a general lieenae law might 
be unquestionable, its exercise at the dic
tate of the Government, for the purpose 
of annulling louai acta and absorbing the 
patronage involved in the régulation of 

4he liquor traffic, wise stop in the direc
tion of «utilisation and was a stretch of 
the general powers of legislation possessed 
by Parliament to a dangerous extant.
Neither the declaration that the Local 
Legislatures ara au prams within the limita ., 
prescribed for their jurisdiction, nor that 
tha power to provide for matter* in the 
nature of police or municipul regulation* 
i* vetted in them are new, BO far aa the 
New Brunswick court* are concerned.
Both of the* point* were relied upon, if 
we remember correctly, by the counsel 
who signed against the granting of licen
ses in the Qseea re. At Jaetkee ef Kings, 
in which our Supreme Court held in effect 
that the Local Legislature did not possess 
the power* above mentioned. On ttveral 
occasion* the attention of our court was 
drawn to three “municipul police pewera’’ 
at they have been called; hut this ia, we 
believe, the first time that an authoritative 
decision haa been given that such powers 
are vested in the Local Legislatures. The 
question aa to what authority tha liquor 
traffic ahalj be regulated by has presented 
itself in a variety of phases, but none, we 
think, more intricate than the prases* 
one, which assumes thia form to our 
miiijd.—In each Province a constitutional 
licdaas law it in operation ; Parliament in 

nuance of its general powers of legisla
tion for the peace,’ order and good govern- nescctxo тни injured.

meat of Canada and of its apeoially dreig- Those who escaped injury and were
Dated jurisdiction over trade and com- able to do anything, at once set to work 
men», has passed a lieenae law, which, to extricate tlrote whom it was possible to 
while reserving to the local legislatures save. Lying ont in the gray dawn of в 
the right to impo*e fare for the raising of gold winter morning, poor fellow* soon 
a revenue and to make regulation* for tha piteously besought those near them to 
orderly management of place* where ponr cold water upon their resided limbs, 
liquor is «old, profrent to make all relte, to kill them at ones, or to do anything 
under licenses granted under existing that would sue their intolerable agonie», 
local law*, penal, thus by implication re- There men with limbs crushed out of 
pealing three laws which the Louai Ugia- shape, had been subsequently parboiled 
lateral hare full pa war to enact For this by water or steam, or sire crisped by first 
interesting complication the country has Md, without tools of say kind, u few only 
to thunk Sir John Macdonald, who moved could he then rescued until the wrecking 
in the matter of a lieenae law solely for train from the city reached the scene, 
the purpose of taking the control of the Evan then the duty of résous was an ар- 
liquor traffic out of the hands of "that palling me, the agonising cries of three 
little tyrant Mowut"—an interference compelled to wait their turn for relief, 
which we characterised at the time ss and suffering untold tortures as they 
quite unnecessary from a legal point of waited, filled every ear with horror at the 
view, unwarranted by the necretitiea of „,t,nt of the anguish expressed. Soma 
the country, inoouaiatont with the due had to b* literally tom from the wreck 
maintenance of the independence of the notwithstanding their cries and groans, 
local legislature*, and likely to give ris» One man begged of Michael Lavelle, a 

' to • conflict of jurisdiction which had far conductor, who had come down a* passen- 
better be avoided. As the facts have de- g*r on the freight train, to pull him out 
veloped, either all our prognostications of the debris which lay around him. La- 
were correct or Sir John Macdonald haa veil» got him out much more easily than 
put himaelf on record *a a phenomenal he expected,bet with a cry of horror, the 
blumMer. Following - i* thy summary poor fallow exclaimed at h« looked down, 
above referred to < i“Oh, God ! my leg* are off !" He spoke

Their Lordships, who had taken time to a few more words sod died almost before 
consider their decision, gave judgment at ha was laid upon the tnow.
^ti»th7l\7Z Vp2& S# « T,„ cm.

» nion, and Provincial Acta, and the local Tha passenger oar for the conveyance of 
regulation.Ibearmg on the anbjsut They y,, wounded was soon filled and started 

* said that Mr. Kerr and Mr. Jeune, in - L„,k. u._ y,a n.wa
their full end very able argument forth* ”«* rvU* ** °“У- “» “**
appellant informed their Lordships that "f the calamity had apread with rapidity, 
the first sad principal question in th* and when the ambulanre wagon sud rev. 
_ Lic*e** and omnibuses improvised for aimilar use

Some &№253 fc.wup.tthsd.Et, . taw minutre in

they had proparly said that it was a mat- advenus of the arrival of the tram, a large 
ter of importance aa between the Ibrni- crowd, with blanched fare», had gathered

Javanese origin,some,by aqueous vapor, ^,Sïï^»“sd, mw!m?£uh^d! *° th* lr*n*t*r “4

end so on. The subject is an interest- ed that the Legislature of Ontario had no dead, in the hope that neither relative nor
power to psaa any such Aet to regulate friend might be among the number. Out 
the liquor traffic; that the whole power to mut iftcr another wnt tenderly token out 
peas *uch an Act was conferred on the ,..__ ___ ,dominion Parliament and consequently of the car and transform! to renveyanres, 
taken from the ProviuoiaPLemalature by Many in tha crowd turned away, and 
section 81 of tha British North America strong men wept ere the task was com- 
АсЦ 1887, and that it did not come with- pietsd. At each vehicle received its

find* in the Sun, Time* and other Tory uoiuaively to thTprovinci J^Agialatur* P,ie*°‘ 01 i^ered'1. droT*

by section 82. Their Lordships did not general hospital. The wounded msn hors 
think it neremsry in th* present case to thair suffering* with great patience, an

toYun aa an independent candidate and, BriTi^ No^A^ rtCaSlîïlt.-
Act They consider that th. powers in. ««ring. When all the wounded weragoae 
tended to be conferred by th* Liquor th* dead were born, to th* haggle room, 
License Act when properly understood, the crowd through whom they passed 
were to make regulation* in the nature of у,,іг hats In awe at the presence of

dreth in anch frightful ahape. A covar 
eminent of tavern*, etc., and inch aa were hastily thrown over them hid the awful 
calculated to preserve in th* municipality spectacle from anxious inquirer* who were 
peace and public decency, and rapière greedy thronging the ptore end «-era peer- 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct A* . . ;« tk_vsuch, they could not be «aid to interfere in* beneath tha covering» to we if they 
with the general regulation of trade and could ra|gj#fe » friend or r*lativ*,draad. 

. commerce, which belonged to the Domi- hie whut they might we yet unable tohowever, reys nothing about Mr, Tern, p»rn*m*iix and they did not conflict шит of uurertsinty.
ple’a friends who have added ten or fit- with the provision, of the Canada Tam- „*** „

Sr.r£rJ3-1.*JS JKSSSL'Stït'S
and put it on flour, woollen and ootton 0( opinion that in relation to their husbands by toeing their
goods end everything the people ute, *t aectiona 4 and » of the Act in quwtion n„wlouwr bulletin hoard, to ./Which they 
th. bidding of . few mnnufueturing t had bren attraotto byth./orowd .ur-

monopoluita who keep their work people y,. Imperial Act, 1887, and that, io rounding It. Both wmmen immediately 
on short time and starvation wage*. other respects, then wu no conflict with fainted on the street, to the astonishment

-------- th. powera of tha Dominion Parliamank 0( th. bystander», who were hot aware of
Thb Tuspbrsnui Candidats.—Mr. Provincial Legislature» were in no sen* . ' . „ *oon re tW realised

Temple, the Liberal-Conservative can- delegates of, or acting under any mandate “• <»«*• But *• 7
didate in York County, hsa occupied a from, th* Impansi Psrliamant. Within 
prominent place in the temperance re- th* limits pencribsd by the> British North 
form movement. Moncton 7W . ^U^ttnre wre' ™ ‘а^'ш ta.

Yea, Mr. Tempi, wu on. of,the f.t- ^ГЕГиЇЇіЛу « “K. ImnSfal ftwK 

vent “Dutcher” or "Mackensie" move- ment, or the Parliament of tire Dominion,
which had had, in like circumatanow, to 
confide to a municipal institution or body 
of its own creation, authority to тика by
laws or resolution* as to tire subject spe
cified in th* enactment. On the whole, 
their Lotdahlpe were of opinion that the 
decision of the Coart of Appeal of Ontario 

reatful oty, but he wearied and foil bo. should bo affirmed, and th* appeal dismiss-

Must be Sold, as IToo late arriving, and they
am in want of money. /I CAPITAL PRIKE..

I *k do. ....
176,600
86,000

іt ««ss op «too.::::::..;:;.:
N So.St Г

1

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
16 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 don Drawers and Linders,

25 do*. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 dot. Scotch Caps,
5 dot. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 dot. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 dot pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 dot pains Lamgnns,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 dot FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Soarfo,Squares,
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.!

300 pieces New Silver Ware,

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,'
20 dot Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
60 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 dot Sleigh Wrappers,
180 Ibt Canadian Yams,
90 Ibt Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs, Tippets, and Boat 
20 dot Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil

dren’s UNDBTCLOTHINO, 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

it*....
100 soo
SCO MS.......

•4 50
*............... '

trtmotsm...... ease 83»0 Approxti 
t *6

dodo-
ÂШЙ Prises, WMSS

Apstteattesbr rates t* date sbouM be made 
artyto toe OSke cl the Osawreyte New Orleans. 

Тж ranker tetenretlre write eteerty, string 
Мак* P. O. Merer oedtei payable

sol redraaa Rsgteteeed Utters te
New Orleans National Bank,

qw el ov expenee) toлГа

toi

Ml
- M.;

■ îé >
to*

yI
I

Ш:
Btnhli,

New Orleans, La.
orE. A. Daubliin.
eon Seventh at, Wsrehtogton, D. a l-

Ж ГчЙ
,1Notice of Sale. і

ш. UT BeAVrirvi Desmss, Svwaere roe PawtKve. ЖХ
ID AUHANTBB STOTHABT TBMPLBION of 

ta to* Oaaaly or Nertottmberlead ta tbs HORROR PILED ON HORROR.

The first passenger ear, which a mo. 
ment before wre full of strong, hearty 
men, became in an iuataut a sickening 
death trap, filled with mangled, bleeding 
humanity. A recoud later the boiler of 
the dummy engine exploded, and steam 
aud boiling water scalded and carried 
death, or more awful injuries, to the ma
jority of the poor, suffering creatures. 
But even this waa not all. Fire followed 
and completed the calamity. The air was 
filled with ah risk» end groans. Little did 
three poor men, nearly sixty in number, 
grouped around the stoves in the care, as 
was their wont, talking over their holiday 
experiences, imagine that their new year 
would end so suddenly and ao fearfully, 
Th* transition from this scene of comfort 
on their way to work waa changed in th* 
twinkling of an eye, A crash—end the 
picture was beyond description ; and only 
those who have witnessed such a arena 
can even imagine it in the fullness of its 
horror.

TRY THB WONDERFUL T]Canada Mssebut, and Hey E. Templeton Ms 
wfibaadteallotosMwbQsaltarey «avais.

restera ot tecnsas» baariag Sato toe Twwty- 
day of December, la to* year of ear 
isiseresad.alaht hundred and eighty, red 

hitwt* the said Alexander Stothart Tam- 
ol Chatham, la the County of North

■
t Twenty.FIve Cents per Pound.

The above, etong with my réguler Stuck, таксо the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BUST 
MENT IN МІКАШСНІ.ùr Montreal. Jan, 2, 1884

The Grand Trunk Railway authorities 
ate completely taken aback, if not overt 
whelmed, by the dreadful accident near 
Toronto this morning. The occurrence 
carries the memory of old timers back a 
quarter of a century for any parallels.
These were tits Belied Bridge affair, tÿtioh 
coat the lives and limbs of half a hundred 
German immigrants by their train leaping 
sixty feet into the Richelieu River, and 
the Deejardines Canal accident, by which 
scores of Canada’s leading citisens perish^ 
ed by the leap of their train into the Dot. 
jardines Canal

Quite recently there have been one or 
two collisions and narrow escapes near ^ 
Montreal by the negligence of officer* who sllka™1 
have been caught napping. 8h*»)b

An Old Friend,—Who of us dore not 
enjoy greeting an old friend, especially 
whan we can congratulate him on looking 
well I It is with some such feeling that 
w* welcome to onr table Vice’s Flor
al Guide, which comes to us-dressed in 
the neatest aud must elegant cover that 
enterprising house has ever issued. To 
every lover of garden wotk w* commend, 
in the heartiest possible manner, this 
■beautiful and exceedingly practical publi
cation. Thera is not a flower or a vege
table grown that is not illustrated in it, 
and some valuable advice given aa to how 
to raise and care for them. Besides all 
thia the hook contains a charming colored 
plate of flowers, one containing a collec
tion of vegetables, and a third shows a 
specimen of Viek’a Extra Early Potato.
Vink presents this Flout Guide (how ap
propriate the title ! ) to all his last year’s 
customer* as a Christmas present, and to 
all others at the low price of ten cents, 
and tells such that they can deduct the 
cost of it from their first order for seeds.
To our farmer friends, to every market 
gardeuer, aud those who merely garden 
for pleasure, we say—Get Vick* Floral 
Guide, of James Vick, Rochester, N. Y,

Who Questions the Heaesty of the 
ZsOUlsUnt SUto Lottery Oo. 7

No on* does ao who dore business with 
or knows anything about it. Of course, 
three who object to off lotteries, ore oppos
ed it on princlple;but only tha ignorant and 
malicious say that Gena Beauregard and 
Early do not make each month an abso
lutely fair drawing, or that the prises are 
not fully and promptly paid,

A correspondent of the. Atff Jfnff On- 
sette rejet “ A novel incident occurred 
at Hawardeu Castle on Monday evening 
Dee, 17th, The Premier, Mre. Glad
stone, and th* Misses Gladstone were go
ing to dins with Mr, and Mrs, Scott Banks 
at Sough ton Hall (Mold), where they 
were to meet the Duke and Duchess of 
Westminster, The Premier’s coachman 
waa unable to drive, owing to indisposi
tion, hit an able substitute was found in 
Lord Aberdeen. His Lordship put on 
coachman’s attire, drove the distinguished 
party to their destination, and returned 
with the carriage to the castle.”

A Nsw VoLtmt.— IMUti tiWg Age 
begins Its one hundred and sixtieth vnl 
nme in January. Foreign periodical liter
ature, and especially that of England, 
continues to grow both in extent and im
portance ; and The Airing Age, which 
presents with satisfactory freshness and 
completeness the best of this literature, 
cannot fail to become more aud more valu
able to its readers.

The first weekly number of the new 
year has the following table of contents;—
The Literature of Seven Dial* -Yntiomti 
Acrivrr; Wrexall’s Memoirs, 7>*q»fe Bar \
In tha Wrong Pared las, /WtnigAffg Re
view ; The Baliy’a Grandmother, a story, 
Btaetwovd'» Afogusim? ; \ Florentine
Tradesman’s Diary, Snfurrfag Review ; A 
Dancing Epidemic, CAomkre’ Jonrnnl ;
Th* Clerical Casta in Scotland, Spvetator ; 
together with choice pretry and. Miscel
lany. This, the firafeeinbsr of the nsw 
volume, isu goto! cue with which to bt^r 
gin a Subscription. For fifty-two number* 
of sixty-four latge pages each (or more 
than 3,300 pagre a year) the subscription 
pries (88) is low і while for 810,80 tbs 
publisher* offer to stud any oca of tha 
Arherioan 84,00 monthlies or weeklies 
with УАе Airing Age for a year, both 
postpaid. UttsU * Oo., Boston era the 
publishers.

shred
fohsia
Bwrialeu CHEAP CASH STORE! - JAMES BROWNStaste* Ms «на of th* ore sett, sad Jane <X Me- 
thrtsire or Moacton I» thsOcMPty at Wateairtao*. 
■a the Proriar* ta Newtosentck.eptaster.ta ter

Ом te Volume 60 of County Records pegs*

Nrwcastl*, December» 1888.
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FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.
SUTHERLAND & 0RBAŒHAN, V

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Drapers, Silk Mercers, Clothiers, General Outfitter», 1
- - - - - - DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,- - - - - -

!4.

-

і

We have just received flroir Greet Britain, 73 CASKS conUin- 
ing the following goods for our Fall Trade.

Window CurUtne, , Root* end shoo*,
Cotton Bitten, Hosiery,
YertWi Qlovee,
Grey A white Cottons, Cletbe,
DlApere, Hobieenune,
Hÿmdkerehlefe, Flamiol*.
dfweltry, Cxiffit end Collera,

Mufflers,
TWIor'e THmmtnge,
Buenendem,
SUk Hendkerch'ef»,
Umbrellee,
•uneheffee,

ШШ
marked low In price to 
detlere Had Our prices

Heberdeehery*
Tie* end Scene,
Fur* *e.,

Menthw, Notions,
Millinery, Mo Nace,
Hlbbooe, Ttckhm,
Стареє, Bedding,
Velvet*, ! Cerpete, Mueltne,
Ceehmere, I Towelling. Meh'e Clothing,
Prints, і Household Linen, В ота* Clothing,
Flowers, Blankets, Shirts,
Feathers, qnllt», Peule,
Bktrte, Napkins, Hate and Cape,
Under Clothing, I Damasks,

жим* мігм
and terms lower than In at John or Montreal.

P 8. Out Sample* ana price list for comparison.

f UTHERLAND & OREAQHAN.

wMt Ob the6r\V-
beet by Water Htteet, 
Іаві» owned and^M pa

SSHhtaata
I ad seta is
Malta laths raw ta Onr Lara 
sttas hundred au* un» 
thereto wtU
aud staraiar tea heltd 
there* led ta* right»,

fatly

'
longteg or Is as, wire appertaining, ateo tha 

■* гагеДи aad revsreteos, reiaalodar and remala- 
dere, nuta, tares aad pro** thereof, rta. of the 
sal* Akreud* Stothart Templeton and Mar, £. 
TtresliVu ta, late or nuoa the sold lead aud 
pnmtaa aud every putt thereof.

Dated ta* ШЬ *ty ta Deosmtor. A D. USX 
jaNS c, McRarlan

NEWCASTLE, mb Sept,

imiqrttre.
L i. TWEED IS, Solicitor for Hertgogre

-000———
WB are now showing a Fine Aawortmeut of Goods Suitable for the HOLIDAY SEASON.

AMERICAN » SWISS WATCHES in Gold A Silver Cbroa*
Gold, Silver & Plated Jewelry Г-. >y Description,

The Latest DwitiMi in Lioctro-Platwd Wane.
WORK Boxes, WRITING DESKS, JEWEL CASES, LADIES' AND GENTS' DRESSING CASES* 

PHOTOGRAPH Д AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS* VASES» TOILET SETS» GAUD CASES,
CttT CUPS, DOLLS, CLOCKS dtC, MBERSCltAUM AND BtUKlt PIPES,

CIGAR AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS, CIGAR CASES, À.4D

----- A COMPLETE STOCK OF SMOKERS REQUISITES*-------
МГ Gold end Stiver Jewelry path to order by one of the beat Jeweller* In the DomtnlohAt 

Examine our Goods and Prices before purchasing.

.

\
і

8ошй Doe trias.

The Ohiougo Herald remark* that tit* 
democratic platform on which the 
Presidential canvass in 1866 waa muds 
—namely, that, " no more revenus 
ought to be raised than it required to 
defray the necessary expenses of gov
ernment and provide for the graduel 
but certain extinction of the public 
debt"—waa, at a financial proposition, 
sound doctrine then and i* sound doc
trine now, covering the whole rest, and 
that the party which makes a similar 
declaration thia year will bring itself 
nearest to the popular heart.—New 
York Herald.

The above ia precisely the doctrine of 
the Liberal party of the Dominion, but 
it is a matter of much concern to 
thoughtful people all over the country 
that Canada’s expenditure is increasing 
so very fast as it hsa dons in the last
four or five years. In sixteen years it k„,bject of scientific speculation, 
has more than doubled and, although it ^f the «такі think it is caused by coe- 

wes checked and finally decreased dur- mj0 dust, tome, by volcanic dust of 
ing the five years of Liberal rale, the 
rate of increase has been a million dol
lars a year for every year we have been 
in Confederation, while the taxation of 
the people has, also, been doubled.
The country has been filled front end to 
end with the false doctrine that a high 1 
tariff for protective purposes meant 
high wages and prosperous times for 
everybody, while the people ere also 
deluded with the statement that the 
country's debt is being wiped out with 
the surplus revenue. If this were true 
it would show a want of statesmanship, 
as it is unsound policy and calculated 
to lead to extravagance in the future 
for a young country like Canada to con
struct important and permanent public 
works which are to benefit coming gen
erations and compel those who provide 
them to pay the whole investment.
The tariff levied on the country is more 
than sufficient, if properly managed, to 

^ita do what its friends claim they are doing
with it, but, notwithstanding__their

- statement» to the contrary, we ere go
ing further into debt, simply because 
an honest effort ia not being made by 
the Government to check unnecessary 
expenditure. A. fair inoreeae of public 
expenditure would be one keeping pace 
with the increase of population, while 
a public debt, if not too large, ought 
not to be looked upon aa evidence of 
the country being in an unsound con
dition, but the Government should so 

^ manage its financial policy ss to pro
vide forth* average payment of every 
debt It contracts on account of perara- 

t public works, within not more 
than twenty yean of the time when the 
Kahtlity ti incurred. The furthes this

quire*. Apt*! at teaw ADVANCE OFFICE.
Châtbâl».

*1South West Boom Co.
ХПЯІСЖ IS tareaj «tree teat tea tooth Waa*
AttSWnfitESA ttg
ивЦЬІ RitBr» «bd e description vlthe rite thereof 
whàthe Minister et Marine and Fisheries ni Ot*

rSnSL'toTlaSr' * taw'
ALEX. MORRXBON

f x. _ *03№.
- ОЖЛЛЖЛ.-ХЛ, XT„"WA.T**t ахямах,!-

Manchester : Mouse. IThb Canadian Pabliamknt is sum
moned to meet for the transaction of 
busines* on Thursday next, 17th insL

Nomination Day.—The nomination 
of Candidates to fill the vacancy in the 
Houae of Commons Qy York, reused by 
the death of the late Mr. Pickard, is to 
take place at Fredericton oo Tuesday 
82nd mat. The next following Tuesday 
ia to be polling day.

№ ■
Senator 

Dated 
W. A. PARX. 1■000

mNOTICE. OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. "Istreem” via Boston 
and "Circassian” via Point Levi and I. G. R. R. and in stock

m J. T. Dow who has been repreeentioe himself ee 
Traveller for os, ha* oooooneclton with u*,end wo 
wiUaotbe reeyooribk for any ЬШе сой traded by

Heevy White Cotton for Shtriluge,
Wrist Ltntttji Black on one ride end Printed on 

the other,
G renet French Merino,
Black end Granet Broche Drew Goode,
Blech Bilk Broche,
Turkey end While Tabling,
Led to*' Colored ABleck Jersey Cnehmera Gbvee, 
Misera “ ****** **
the hbora very desirable goods.

Men’ll Sengner Knitted Gloves,
Мите Grenu à Chrdnri Cashmere Ribbed Mean 
Lodlra' Col'd end Blech ** » «
Led lee White L Wool Vest* L. 8 
New Foulle Dress Cloth,
New Check Dress Good A,
Colored end Block V Ve Ribbons,
4 Button Ladles* Light Shed Col'd, Kid Glovsn, 
Grollts renowned Black Wets prool Crapes,

■
PROVINCIAL OIL CO.

81» John, N. B»u*- Thb Rid Sunbbt-Glow it ж fruitful enute Whs

WANTED. ^ ■

>
A QUANTITY ta CKDAR and PINK Sklnfla 
A Wood, Highest Prices prid tor It.

JOHN FLBTT, mSt, Croix Grey Cottons, Hochelaga Grey Cotton, Men’s Overcoat
ing and Ladies’ Ulster Cloth, a very Choice Line of Fancy all Wool 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses,

«4 ing one, as the phenomenon is new.
Nelson, December Slat, 188*

4 Funny.—The World writs* aa grave
ly concerning Mr. Gregory having 
threat himaelf upon the Liberals of 
York as if it was not repeating what it

EstateNotioe.
- AU person* having clrime egrinet the Heir* of the 
{Lehen Estate eedefl pereouahering clrims egrinet 

ste or the late WtllUun Loban are requeued 
with the eobeertber forthwith, 

(ram the

L. J.. TWER DIR.

W. S. LOGGIEcorn»

journals. It does not, however, му 
anything abou *i Mr. Temple threatening

to tybfl
he havhsg racrived powers of Attorney 
Hein їм toe Executor* of Wm. Lobea. N. B. Ladies' MintleS made to order in Custom Tailoring Department

Chatham, Nor ,11*11681 NEW GOODS!thereby forcing, the Government party 
to accept him es their nominee, egainet 
Mr. Gregory.

TEACHER WANTED
DitaaoruL 1—** The politioml friends 

of Mr. Gregory at Ottawa ” are accused 
by the Moncton Tima of “ putting 
duties an tes and other articles of neces
sity and increasing th# customs tariff by 
two and a half per cent.” The Times,

•^jyANTKDta^PatriotNot^Nstson. **M«Bd
OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS!

■ OHA8. A. BATEMAN. 
DAVID VT*.
JAMES McKBNSIE.

Trim wed Mantle “lSJ?* Lnritra* lCh*atUe do!* ^NELSON,h. November Jew

(tl A Aa week at home. 66-00 outfit free. Pay 
tethnnabaolutaiy ewe. No risk. Capital not 
I4/UUrequired. Boeder. If you want buriaem 
at which peranae of either sax, young or oW, oan 
така gveak pay alt to* time-they work, 
abeoluto eertoluty, write tor particulars 
HaLUCTT * Oo., Portland,

Owtal7nSOraiatNavy* toL^'SetS*61'*' Ostamersand Ottnmaa Wool Dies

PATTERSON, LOGGIE &CO. h: ;Maine. ott â

STAGEFOR SALE. ArN?
«S

s
toe Wart Side ot BattibogtieThe Property oa 

lately oocQpted hr Jamea 
aerra, with Dwelling H 
aud In good order.

Apptvto

Dougiartown, Nor. 6 *88 8y.8

BVrWUN
Cody, containing 800 
end Bars, well fenced CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.the matter none could be more consider

ate, aud substantial aid waa not lacking, 
for all understood that the men were 
mainly poor aud with lamiliaa.

at Tax HOST ITAL,

From nice o'clock th* hospital ha* been 
crowded with anxious people looking fee 
titeii friend*. Th* firat of th* injurod art 
rived in the ambulanre, about that hour, 
and othara followed ia quick eueowrioa. 
Strotohera were used to move the unfortu-

R. HUTCHISON.

filHE Bubeortber %
± end tort «riling

SCHOONER “OLAYMORE.’

ntvn tor tala the wan
фВа BUSSCRIMR tsfonaa tte FuMla teat k* .4- hraeets, a Sla«, toswea Obattas, atoExecutor's Notice.

і*. -- - - - » mare rannrelarl tare пммі thr saraa

ment men, and his fervency increased 
with the prospecta of the movement 
becoming » political force. He was 
“plesaeder and pleassdsr,” ss he ex
pressed it, when “Dutcher” was a sue-

ta 6» tes» bardas, built at MMml'dtl ia t 
6 well found la every rartkul.t sad ad 
ttUubUsg, uadis*. Mdse nr any ettat 
reqatna* a (ted vested Apple te

HUSH MARQUIS,

P- »e. 1‘

ПЖЯ A. WA6D,Cbataaa, das, t, 1M, a a, a
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